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K. 0. LOUGHLIN'S MANAGER ACCEPTS CHALLENGE TO FIGHT JOHN GILL-NAMES TERMS
BEAR PICKS HIS

BOY TO WIN OUT
Pilly Logan in Better Form

( Hopes to Put K. O. Sign
on Billy Angelo

Manager Frank Bear, of Allen-

town, is sure his star, "Billy"Logan,

Will win Friday night at Steelton.
His boy fights Billy Angelo, of

York. It is to be a ten-round bat-
tle. Bear says Logan Is fifty per

cent, better than he was in the first
-bout with Angelo. The Allentown
manager is anxious for a knockout.

"Bearcat" Raymond is on the card
With Rube Bennett, the best local

, welterweight, in a special bout of
pix rounds. Bear's one ambition is
to get Johnny Gill in the ring with
Raymond, after lie, Raymond, fin-
ishes Bennett, and that is sure to
happen, says Bear. The fact that
none of his stable has been on the
losing end this season is the reason.

Bobby Brown, who looks after
Angelo, and Scotty Hemphill, Ben-

nett's manager .have their own ideas,

{is to who will score the knockouts
In the coming battles. It is a cer-
tainty that each boy will know he

lias been in a real fight before they
pre through.

Real Fighting

.
Jim Duncan, the colored light-

weight, Is training for his fight with
? Black Gunboat" Smith. Duncan has

cleaned up in Lancaster and other
jiearby towns and has a great fol-

lowing who will turn out strong for

their favorite, as they will for an-

other Middletown boxer, Young Pal-
trier, who meets "Red" Singer, of

Dauphin, In the opening bout on the

card.
Barrett feels that he has side-

stepped the jinx, and from now on

he is looking for no disappoint-

ments, and with this great card of
rorappers, he is mapping out some

tnore real shows for the future. 'lt

5s not the champions who give the
fans their money's worth," says the
veteran, "as they cannot be match-
ed properly at all times, but it is

the boys who are striving for the

top rung in the ladder that satisfy

nnd these are the boys I will pay

strict attention to in the future in
making up m cards." Seats are sell-
ing rapidly for Friday's show.

Ithacans Working Hard
For Big Battles to Come;
Meet Dartmouth Saturday

Ithnra, N. Y? Oct. 15.?Facing two
(if the hardest games on its schedule
the Colgate contest in Ithaca on Sat-
Vrdav and the Dartmouth prame at the
J'olo Grounds in New York on Octo-
ber 25, the Cornell football team this
week is engaged in the hardest prac-
tice sessions of the year. Head Coach
bpeedy Rush and his associates, Ray

Van Orman and AY. C. Cool are be.na-
-sns everv effort to prepare Cornell so
that the eleven can beat these two op-
ponents on equal terms.

The team and its undergraduate
supporters realize that Colgate, which
showed impressive form by defeating

Brown at Hamilton, last Saturday,
and is considered here to have as cap-
'rble and skillful an eleven as that

which overpowered Cornell in 1917.
Will force the first real crisis of the

Foason here next Saturday and should
the Ithacans manage to come through

victoriously, a test fully as difficult,

If not more so, faces them tn New
York against the Rig Green team.

Nevertheless faith in the ability of
the Cornell eleven to meet the te.st is
growing stronger daily, though in
neither of the two games played so
fur have the Ithacans made an im-
pressive showing. It is not what the
team has done or failed to do so far.
51 is the flashes of form that show
potential strength and speed, the in-
herent power in the still green and
Inexperienced line and the speed and
punch of th backfleld that is admit-

ted to be most promising that Cornell
men are backing on.
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LIPPE WILLING
TO FIGHT GILL

Sends Terms Under Which
K. O. Loughlin WillMeet

the York Boy

In answer to numerous recent
controversies regarding a match be-

tween Willie Loughlin and Johnny

Gill, A 1 Lippe, manager of Loughlin,

writes as folloxvs:'
"Joe Barrett, manager of Johnnie

Gill, has been claiming that I would
never let K. O. box his

boy. This is indeed news to me, as

I would be glad to match Loughlin

with his boy at any time and any

place where may want the match

to be held. However, I must in-
sist that both boys post a forfeit of

$250 to weigh under 150 pounds at

3 o'clock.
"K. O. Loughlin was booked to

appear in your city a few days ago,
but did not perform as his oppon-
ent refused to go on on account of
the poor house. Loughlin was ready
to go on and would have carried out
his engagement even if he was to
receive only $lO for his end.

Boys Must Fight
"Allof my boys always go through

with their engagements regardless
of the size of the crowd present, and
I am anxious that Loughlin be
matched again in Harrisburg or
Steelton so that I may show the
fans up there a real fighter.

"Loughlin boxes Johnny Griffiths
in Detroit, Mich., to-morrow night,
and on Friday night boxes Bryan
Downey in Akron, Ohio. Joe Bar-
rett can match him with Johnnie
Gill anytime after the seventeenth,
as I have a few open dates for him
about that time.

"If Barrett will post a forfeit of,

$250 for his boy to weigh under
150 pounds, the match is on. How-

ever, both boys must weigh on the
day of the contest before the news-
papermen in Harrisburg.

Tennis Tournament Now
Up to Finals at Academy

Contestants in the Harrisburg
Academy Tennis Tournament have
reached the finals. The latter will
be played between now and Satur-
day if weather permits.

In the semifinals Eldridge de-
feated Reilly by scores of 6-3, 2-6
and 6-3, while the scores of Bent
over Brown were 2-6, 6-0 and 6-2.

Only two matches now remain to
be played in the first round. Brinser's
victory over Wyant in the senior

branch of the singles by scores of
7-5 and 8-6 was gained only after a
hard fight and proved easily the fea-
ture of the tourney to date. Wyant
is a left bander, and he made Brin-
ser hustle throughout.

In the other Senior matches P.
Starkey defeated Stevenson, 6 to 0
and 6-1; Clement defeated Haslett,
7-5, 1-6, and 6-3; Douglass defeated
Lloyd, 6-0 and 6-0, and Mersereau
defeated Kasson, 6-8, 6-1 and 6-4 in
a hard fought contest. In the second
round, Green defeated Douglass 6-3
and 6-1 and Wickersham defeated
Day 6-4 and 7-5.

Lewistown Grid Star Is on
Jim Thorpe's Football Team

I.evrlstown, Oct. 15.?Craig Rhodes,
giant football player who has a wide
reputation as a player, has been
spending a couple of weeks with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Craig, at

Rurnliam. Rhodes is going to play at
Arkon, Ohio, with Jim Thorpe's All-
American team. AVhile here he helped
coach the Burnham Fire Company
team. He is a former Burnham boy
nnd he wants to see the homo team
play real football.

BOWLING SCORES
EVANGELICALLEAGUE

SENATORS
Hemmer 310 108 72 290

Shartle 91 110 82? 295
Doepke 83 73 82? 238

Mur.ima 67 78 78? 223

Hartmire .... 88 79 103? 270

Totals 442 457 417 ?1316
ATHLETICS

Fetrow ...... 118 63 80? 261
Kinber 94 75 145 314
Raffensberger 108 108 77 293
Miller 67 92 72 231
Ney 88 197 163 448

Totals 475 535 537?1547

WHITE SOX
L. Eaten .... 95 90 116? 301
Campbell ....

87 65 64? 216
Meyer 97 112 79 298
Worley 102 80 109? 291

Beach 96 98 119? 313

Totals 477 455 487?1419
RED SOX

V. Eater .... 11l 73 105? 289
Herr ........ 85 85 85? 255
Hotter 77 77 77 231
Reel 143 104 114? 360
Manning .... 134 125 118? 377

Totals 550 4C4 498?1512

CASINO TENPIN LEAGUE
MAJESTICS

Ruby 158 200 180? 544
Stigelman ... 178 170 209 557
Beck 178 193 178? 554
Trace 191 181 137 509

Black 136 222 162 520

Totals 841 971 872 ?2651
ALPHAS

Early 205 185 195 585
Bentz 139 142 187? 468
Heisey 115 140 178? 433

Kob 154 141 146 441

Morrison .... 165 186 143 494

Totals 778 794 849?2421
Standing or the Teams

W. L. Pet.

I Orpheums 3 0 1000
Majesties 3 0 1000
Crescents 0 3 .000
Atohas 0 3 .000
Colonials 0 0 .000
Jolly Five 0 0 .000

Schedule for Thursday, October
16, Colonials vs. Jolly Five.

ACADEMY DCCKPIN LEAGUE
YANKEES

Taylor 107 124 151? 382
Hoy 121 86 121? 328
R. Harmon .. 109 90 119? 318
Kerson 123 129 139 391
Deiseroth 132 131 172 435

Totals .... 592 560 702?1854
GIANTS

?Page 119 89 151? 359
Stull 112 132 116? 360
Rowe 121 130 93 344
Coloviras .... 149 149 149 447
Simmons .... 71 123 113? 307

Totals .... 572 623 622 ?1817

WTLLIAMSTOWN WANTS GAMES
The Williamstown basketball

team, with a better line-up than
last year's team, is ready to accept
challenges from any first class team
in the state. The team will be
strenghtened by the addition of a
college center. All letters must be
mailed promptly to Harold Budd,
22 4 \Vest Market street, Williams-
town. Pa v

GEORGES CARPENTIER AND LIEUTENANT FONCK
Georges Carpentier, French heavyweight champion, and Joe Beckett,

Brftish titleholder, are to meet In a twenty-round bout In London- on De-
cember 4, according to dispatches from the British capital. It Is expected
that Jack Dempsey will give the winner a chance at his world's title In a
battle in this country In May. This photograph shows the French "Ace
of Aces," Lieutenant Fonclt, talking with Carpentier while the latter was
competing in athletic games at Colombes.

Gettysburg Working Hard
For Battle With Ursinus

Gettysburg, October 15.?For three-
quarters of an hour this afternoon,

members of the Gettysburg College
squad pushed a bucking sled around
Nixon Field, and then indulged in
one of the most strenuous scrim-
mages of the year. Coach Wood
showed that his men are not in the
best of condition and is determined
that they shall reach top notch shape
for the important Ursinus game,

which will be played here on Satur-
day.

A second string backfleld composed
of Myers, Bange, Phillips and Mc-
Dowell played behind the 'Varsity line
and were held for downs for 15 min-
utes by the reserve line which held
like a stone wall. Nelson Fisher,
'Varsity guard in 1915, is playing on
the scrub team now, but will likely
land a 'Varsity berth in the near fu-
ture.

Laßue and Fuhrman, the big tack-
les who were unable to play against
Western Maryland, are rapidly round-
ing into condition again, and it is
hoped they will be able to appear
in the regular line against Ursinus.

Steelton to Resume With
Lancaster High Eleven

Steelton High will meet Lancaster
High at Lancaster, Saturday after-
noon. The game will be played on
Williamson field. This is the first
time these teams have met In sev-
eral years.

Comparison of the strength of the
two combinations can be derived
somewhat from the result of their
games with the Stevens Trade School
eleven, of Lancaster. The Steelton
squad scored a victory over Stevens
Trade last Saturday at Steelton by
a score of 7 to 6, while the Lancas-
ter High team fell before the attack
of Stevens Trade the week before
In Lancaster.

Some Smiths on This Team
of Gridiron Warriors

I.rwlatnnn, Pa., Oct. 15.?There are
some Smiths who are football playerson the Yeagertown team as the listbelow will show. Here is the line-up:
H. Smith. Foster Smith, F. Smith.Orrie Smith, C. Smith, W. Smith and
Wilbur Smith. Collins, W. Coutry
Charles and Karl Woomer, "WilliamCummings. James Albright. John
Shontz, Ed. Johmson, Hlggins, D.Rowe, Harmon, Close, W. Wear and
Lytle.

This Is the same old bunch that
made Yeagertown famous as a foot-ball center other years. The Carlisle
team is the only team that ever de-
feated Yeagertown, and it was not a
big victory.

TARSUS PLAYS AT LANCASTER
The Tarsus Gymnastic School elev-

en is booked to oppose the Fulton A.
A. team of Lancaster in the Red Rose
city next Sunday. A practice is to
be held this evening in preparation

HICK-A-THRIFTS TO BOAVL
the trip will be decided upon after
the work-out.

LANCASTER WANTS GAMES
The All-Lancaster football team

desires to secure a Harrisburg eleven
as an opponent for a game to be
played in Lancaster next Sunday.
Communications should be addressed
to Mahlon Ranck, 124% East King
street, Lancaster,

INSULATION
Cold Storage Rooms

Brine and Ammonia Piping
Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering

Insulating Materials Applied
Estimates Furnished

William R. Dempwolf
Insulating Engineer

216 S. Second St., Harrisburg
8e11?3978 Dial?4234

Appropriate Fur Coats
The right Fur Coat can lend the
needed touch of elegance to any costume

CONSIDERINGthat we select
our furs from

signer make them
wT

into coats which are \

coats found in most ~/C1
a point of judgment 1 £s?
as to style that you \

select your fur coat \ . y /* here, but it' means \ I /

in the true sense the /
surest kind of econ-

Fred B. Harry
Hatter & Furrier

flOEb P.fi/MT 17 N Third StMRluswmQ. u. /A.
± ? 11 ? Alliru
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FRENCH HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP TECH'S TROUBLES
TO COME LATER

Beginning on Saturday Will
Have Hard Games Until

Close of Season

With a total of 232 points scored by
the Technical High school football ag-
gregation In three contests. Maroon
students are looking for the team to
make the best record ever hung up
by a Tech football team. East year
the champion Teeh aggregation had
a record of 591 points to 10 by the op-

ponents in the ten games played.
Tech will have its hands full In the

next two months when teams from
Maryland. Delaware and the District
of Columbia, will be met. If Tech can
"cop" all of the games It will surely
mean more than just the champion-
ship of Pennsylvania. With the close
of the season. If Tech can make a
clean sweep, the local management
will send broadcast a challenge to the
best teams in the country for the
championship.

llnltlmore This Week
This week Baltimore Polytechnic

Institute will visit the Island. They
have one of the best teams in the
South. But whether they will be a
match for the Tech steam roller, re-
mains to he seen. Coach Smith hopes
to have all of his stars in good shape
for this game. Dingle is feeling het-
ter than last week this time, and Carl
Beck is rapidly rounding into shape
for this first of a series of import-
ant contests.

The entire squad was excused from
prnctice last evening, but to-night the
four teams were given the hardest
work of the season. After Baltimore
Poly. Tech will travel to Mercefsburg

on the following Saturday.

lIICK-A-THHIFTS BOWL MONDAY
Hick-A-Thrifts will have exclusive

use of the Boyd Memorial Building
bowling alleys on Thursday evening
from 7.50 to 10.30.

Manager Criswell, head of the
Hivk-A-Thrlft Bowling Deague, re-
quests all members of the class who
desire a trial for a place in this
league to report to him. The class
team will be chosen from the league.

WEATHER MAY
STOP BIG GAME

Still Another Cage Team
to Bid For Title Honors

All of Its members having return-
ed from service In the Army and
Navy, the Young Men's Hebrew As-

sociation of Harrisburg have
planned a reorganization in ath-

letics. A basketball team has al-
ready been formed with Sam Lip-
man as manager.

Julius Yoffe, a former Tech Btar;
Bones Boss, of the Wissahickon
Barracks Naval Reserve team; Ben-
Kline, of the Independents and St.
Paul Aviation team; Moe Williams,

of Tech and the 103 d Supply Train,
and Sam Lipman, of Tech and the
26th Company Central Officers'
Training School, will form the nu-
cleus of the candidates for the team.

Owing to the lack of a gym-
nasium, they will only be able to
play on foreign floors, but by next
season they expect to have a build-
ing of their own and will be able to
give return games. Meanwhile any
team wishing a strong attraction
should communicate with Sam Lip-
man, 622 Harris street, Harrisburg,
Pa.
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Harrisburg Academy Alumni

Team in Good Shape For
Hard Battle

If the weather continues this af-
ternoon as it started off this morn-
ing, the game between the Harris-
burg Academy Alumni football team
and the Academy team will have to
be postponed until to-morrow, or
until the first favorable day. Owing

to the lack of practice, the general
stiffness and the solicitude of the
management for the comfort of the
spectators, the game cannot be
played in the rain.

Yesterday signal practice for the
Alumni team was held in the Aca-
demy, when all the most intricate
plays were gone through under
"Shorty" Miller's leadership.

Aliinmi Is Strong
The Alumni team is undoubtedly

developing a driving attack, and
when their play is uncorked against
the Academy regulars it is said that
there will be nothing to it for the
first team. Just what is meant by
this statement is very much la
doubt.

The majority of the Alumni play-
ers spent most of yesterday morn-
ing in limbering up, in preparation
for the game. The consensus of
opinion among these old timers was
that there would be nothing to it,
at least, very little. All they would
say for publication was "come and
see." The battle will take place on
Academy field.

WEST END RESERVES TO MEET
A meeting of the members of the

West End Reserve football team is
to be held to-morrow night at the
home of N. C. Boares, 2415 Reel
street. The following players are re-
quested to be present at 7 o'clock:
B Euker, Harding, Schindler, Harlo,
F. Deshong, Boone, Deane, G.
Spotts, E. Schindler, Graeff, Galc-
baugh, W. Brennen, Simmons and
Longenecker.

ATLANTIC
9 ?A?-

IPOLARINE]
Ftotos Freely in Zero Weather

EVEN in zero weather Polar-
ine flows freely the moment

your engine turns over. No
"warming up". Instant lubrica-
tion wherever lubrication is
needed. That's Polarine ?unique

among motor oils.

ATLANTIC
<s| MOTOR OIL.S
IHI Keep Upkeep Down. 1

11l CIGARETTES win smokers from
V> the start because the expertly blended fll

/ ' choice Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos \u25a0

lcAM§<l§jf?| Jfj make possible Camel's delightful mellow- H
-k / mildness with that all-there "body."

J Camels meet your fondest cigarette fancies in H|
Sf so man y ways. Their flavor is unusual and

refreshing; and, they permit you to smoke as Hi
long as you willwithout any unpleasant ciga- H
retty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor. Hi
You'll find Camels good all the way through,

k ** is a fact ' y°u'u Pre l®r Camels expert blend
£1 °f choice Turkish and choice Domestic to-

j| baccos to either kind of tobacco smoked I
J straight And, Camels may be smoked liber** H

I | To know Camels best compare them in every

g| jjj possible test with any cigarette in the world

I > | Camata ara wM avarymhara In adantifcatty
17TTDl7rf<J?? 4S ;11 T| aaahd packafaaof3o dfarattaa ortanpackafaa |M|

\u25a0
_ 511 I (300 dfarattaa) in a flaaaina-papar-corarad II

I Sw- - Vy[JI carton. IV. atronflyracommand thia carton far
I . I.' K'Krn MP J t

"** home or oKca aupply or rrhan you traral

18 cento a package R- J- REYNOLDS TOBACCO co.
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